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Pocket Swipe 1.0 released for iOS - Swipe Up, Down, Left, and Right
Published on 12/10/15
Ohio based Little Tank Apps today introduces Pocket Swipe 1.0 for iOS, a fast-paced game
that challenges a player's speed and accuracy. Swipe up, down, left, and right in this
free, fast-paced game to pass each level where the key to winning is a balance between
accuracy and speed. A timer will dictate how long a player has to complete the number of
swipes necessary to pass the level. Players must be fast to keep up, but also accurate as
each incorrect swipe results in failure.
Columbus, Ohio - Little Tank Apps today is proud to announce the release of Pocket Swipe
1.0 for iOS, a free, fast-paced game that challenges a player's speed and accuracy. In
each of Pocket Swipe's many levels, a timer will dictate how long a player has to complete
the number of swipes necessary to pass the level. Players must be fast to keep up, but
also accurate as each swipe is either up, down, left, or right and an incorrect swipe
results in failure.
Each level is one more than the last and players must keep a swift pace or risk falling
behind and losing to the timer. Equally players must keep focused to correctly swipe each
arrow or risk losing to an incorrect swipe. No matter how players win or lose a level they
will be greeted with 1 of over 200 screens not limited to encouragement, one-liners, and
silly mischief keeping players entertained and motivated to just keep swiping. Be fast. Be
accurate. Have fun!
Features:
* Game Center support with over 60 achievements
* Play through unlimited levels
* Share game statistics and epic wins with friends
* Adjust the sensitivity of swipes for user preference
* Over 200 unique, entertaining after-game screens
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 22.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Pocket Swipe 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
Little Tank Apps:
http://littletankapps.com
Pocket Swipe 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/pocket-swipe/id1052534804
Screenshot (In-game Image):
http://littletankapps.com/pocketswipe/screenshot3-750.png
Screenshot (After-game Image):
http://littletankapps.com/pocketswipe/screenshot2-750.png
Screenshot (In-game Image):
http://littletankapps.com/pocketswipe/screenshot1-750.png
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App Icon:
http://littletankapps.com/pocketswipe/icon-1024.png

Little Tank Apps is an LLC based in Columbus, Ohio. All Material and Software (C)
Copyright 2015 Little Tank Apps, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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